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ABSTRAK 

 

 

 

Concurrent Engineering (CE) jelas telah memberi kesan ke atas rekabentuk dan 

pembangunan produk seperti mengurangkan masa melahu, meningkatkan kualiti dan 

mengurangkan kos. Pada trend masa kini, banyak pengeluar telah menggunapakai 

atau mengaplikasikan Time Compression Technologies (TCT) seperti Reverse 

Engineering (RE), Computer-Aided-Design (CAD), dan Rapid Prototyping (RP).  

Oleh yang demikian, Projek Sarjana Muda ini dijalankan untuk memperolehi data 

artifak didalam seni ukiran Melayu. Selain itu, projek ini juga adalah untuk 

melaksanakan TCT dalam membuat acuan untuk Papan Pemanis untuk menentukan 

masa yang diperlukan dalam membuat acuan tersebut.  Bagi menyempurnakan kerja 

kajian ini, perbandingan dari segi ukuran akan dilakukan diantara  acuan daripada 

prototaip dan acuan yang sebenar. Kajian ini menunjukkan bahawa kaedah moden 

lebih baik daripada kaedah tradisional dari segi masa yang diperlukan untuk 

membuat acuan Papan Pemanis. 
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ABSTRACT 

 

 

The impact of Concurrent Engineering (CE) on product design and development are 

obvious such as decreased lead time, improved quality, and reduced cost.  The 

trends of today, many manufacturers has adopting the related Time Compression 

Technologies (TCT) such as Reverse Engineering (RE), Computer-Aided-Design 

(CAD), and Rapid Prototyping (RP).  Thus, this Bachelor Degree Project was 

conducted to apply TCT in data acquisition of an artifact in Malay carving.  

Furthermore, this project is also to implement TCT in developing a mould for 

‘Papan Pemanis’ in order to determine time taken to produce the mould.  To 

complete the research work, comparison in term of measurement will be conducted 

between prototype mould with actual mould.  This study shows that modern 

approach much better than traditional method in term of time taken to produce a 

mould of ‘Papan Pemanis’.  
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

 

1.0 Introduction 

 

 The application of Concurrent Engineering (CE) in product design and 

development has given significant impact on the entire product planning process.  

Most of the manufacturers has practiced CE by adopting Time Compression 

Technology (TCT) in product design and development process because it decreases 

lead time, improved quality, and reduced cost (Boejang H., Basar M. F., 2013).  

Many industries have achieved remarkable advantages after implementing CE in 

their new product development process.  By executing design in parallel, 

improvements occur in many areas such as communication, quality, production 

processes, cash flows, and profitability.  The reductions of time to market which has 

strategic importance, allows companies to increase their market share and reduce 

design changes and iterations [Boejang H., Basar M. F., Yahya M.S., 2013).  

 In this Bachelor Degree Project (BDP), several CE tools will be used such as 

Reverse Engineering  (RE)  Computer Aided Design (CAD), and Rapid Prototyping 

(RP).  RE refers to creating a CAD model from an existing physical object, which 

can be used as a design tool for producing a copy of an object, extracting the design 

concept of an existing model or reengineering an existing part (Moitinho, V., & 

Barcelo, J. A., 2010).  Meanwhile, RP refers to a technology used to produce a 

physical model or prototype directly from three-dimensional Computer Aided 

Design (3D CAD) data (Singh N.). 
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            This project is carried out to understand the application of TCT in the 

product development process on an artifact / hand made product.  The selected 

product for this case study is a mould  that is needed in making sketch on ‘Papan 

Pemanis’  

 

1.1 Objective of Project 

 

 

There are two objectives  that have to be achieved in this Bachelor Degree Project : 

 

1. To produce prototype of ‘Papan Pemanis’ mould by using Bits from Bytes 

(BFB) Machine model 3D Touch Double. 

2. To compared lead time of traditional method in fabrication process of mould 

against modern approach. 

 

1.2 Scope of Project 

 

 

The work scopes of this project are : 

 

1. Literature Reviews.  

 

2. Interview sessions. 

 

3. Select hand craft product to be studied. 

 

4. Design and develop mold for selected product (papan pemanis) using TCT. 

 

5. Compare time taken to produce the mold (master pattern). 
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1.3 Problem Statement 

 

RE is the process of extracting missing knowledge from anything man-made 

product or physical object such as CAD data (Moitinho V. Barcelo J. A., 2010). 

Thus, this project focuses on getting CAD data from a  master pattern of a ‘Papan 

Pemanis’ and maintaining the quality of the human touch in mould making process. 

Furthermore, the craftman takes a long time to make a mould in which it requires 

one or two days lead time, depending on the types of carving works.  Nowadays, 

many young people are less or not interested in the art of carving. So it is not 

impossible in 5 to 10 years from now this art will extinct because there is less 

interest in this artistic activities. There are young people who know make sculptures 

but do not know how to make a mold. So, the mould is the most important tool 

before making a carving, especially in the fabrication of ‘Papan Pemanis’.  
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

 

 

2.0 Introduction 

 

This chapter covers explaination on how information are gathered.  The 

informations will be used as a guidelines in order to complete the research work.  

The main source of information was identified as following: 

1. Books.  

2. Journals. 

3. Interview.   

 

2.1 Introduction to Art of Malay Carvings 

 

This chapter gives some insights on the wood handcraft products that is used 

in traditional Malay house.  It explain and discusses the method on how information 

are gathered on Malay wood craftmanshift, the mould making for „Papan Pemanis‟, 

and types of patterns and products.  

Some of the methods in gathering raw data or information are through 

literature review, interview, focus group and observations.  For this project, the 

selected method in order to getting the informations about malay carving is 
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interviews. This interview was conducted at the Malacca Traditional House where it 

is dedicated to locate the wood carving industry and its‟ products.  The location of 

this house is on the opposite of the Perigi Hang Tuah, Kampung Duyung, Melaka.   

Figure 2.0 (a), (b) and (c) below shows some of the wood carving products that 

were produced by Mr. Zainal Samad :  

 

 

Figure 2.0(a): Carving for building. 

(Courtesy from: Mr. Zulkifli Samad) 
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Figure 2.0(b): Carving for weapon. 

(Courtesy from: Mr. Zulkifli Samad) 

 

   

Figure 2.0(c) : Carving for music instrument. 

(Courtesy from: Mr. Zulkifli Samad) 
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2.1.0 Interviews 

One of the renowned sculptors is Mr. Zulkifli Samad, 44 years old.  He has 

involved in this field since he was 10 years old at the time where he just a helper to 

his father. The wood carving in Malay tradition is applicable in the production of 

decorative items such as „Papan Pemanis‟, malay traditional weapons, and music 

instruments. These products are used for various purposes. For example, traditional 

Malay house, and the theme used in wood carving is unique and distinctive.  In 

earlier times, carving is very symbolic to certain society; and in Melaka, the theme 

used in a particular wood carving work is based on flora and fauna. The interviews 

were conducted merely to understand the wood carving process for decorative items 

for the traditional Malay house.  

The process is the mold making process for the production of „Papan 

Pemanis‟.  There many types of carving patterns that normally used in making 

„Papan Pemanis‟ for traditional Malay house or building. Most of them are used 

mainly as partition panels, and timber bracker. These are shown in Figure 2.1, 2.2, 

2.3 and 2.4.  The other types of carving patterns are shown in appendix 2. 

1. Partition panel 

a. Daun Pecah Periuk. 

 

 

Figure 2.1: Daun Pecah Periuk pattern. 

(Courtesy from: Mr. Zulkifli Samad) 


